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FIXTURES

OCTOBER      2nd CLARENDON WAY marathon & half mar.          FINCH COASTERS 10 mile  CAMBERLEY

10km          ALTON DOWNLAND 10km & 5km

8th XC LEAGUE at FARLEY MOUNT

9th GREAT SOUTH RUN

16th HARDLEY half-marathon                             ABINGDON MARATHON

20th FOXDOWN HANDICAP

23rd DENMEAD 10km     FORDINGBRIDGE 10 mile

NOVEMBER   5th XC LEAGUE at GOODWOOD

6th LORDSHILL 10 mile

10th FOXDOWN HANDICAP

12th NATIONAL XC RELAYS MANSFIELD

20th GOSPORT half marathon

27th HAYLING 10 mile

FRANNYS BITS.

       A busy month completed with a variety of events taking place, the major one being another highly successful Overton 5.

Other highlights include impressive marathons from Rachel and Audra whilst Piers took a surprise marathon bronze in the

county championship in the New Forest race.

       The Cross-Country season starts at Farleigh Mount on October 8th, a good turn out is essential to us getting off to a good

start in the league. Please try and make it if you can.

       There is already a large club entry for the Hardley half marathon, this race is a cracker and incorporates the club

championships. Late entries should be available on the day but check first to avoid disappointment.

       The first winter handicap is on October 20th and the starting list is now on the notice board so…….let the moaning

commence. Please make sure you know your starting time before you leave the changing rooms, this makes the starters job

much easier.

       A reminder on road safety, please wear light coloured and reflective kit where possible. Make use of the pavements and

exercise great care when crossing over, especially at the bottom of Dellands.



HIGHCLERE 10km                                                       4
th
 SEPTEMBER.

       I was the only club member to turn out for this well organized and very local event. I was not in the best condition to run

having had no sleep the night before and was feeling the effects of several beers too many. The start had been moved half a

mile back down the drive and the opening small loop through the castle grounds was missed out due to the preparations for

Jordan’s wedding the following weekend. Due to my fragile state of mind I was aiming for a steady start but found myself

going quite comfortably up the opening climb to the castle.

        I maintained my good start and was picking off runners all the way up the long drag through the woods before returning

towards Highclere village. I was surprised by my halfway split and prepared for the wheels to fall off, I can remember shouting

at Bob Taylor near the 7km mark that I was finally starting to sober up. Happily the wheels stayed on and for the second year

running I was very pleased with my run over this very testing course.

58th R.FRANCIS 43min 33sec

392 Finished.

Thanks to Piers for the following report.

 

New Forest Marathon – 18 September 2005

 

Well that's my first marathon done, 3' 41" which was a little slower than I’d hoped. It was going brilliantly well up to

mile 18 with 8 min miles being set with metronomic regularity. Then the hills kicked in between the 18 and 23 mile

markers which really sapped the strength.

 

The hills aren’t that severe but they are constant with only about 400 metre respite before another 10 meter rise.

Luckily I was able to hook up with some other runners to get me through the bad bits.

 

Because the half marathon starts 30 minutes before the full the recreation centre is virtually empty when you finish

which means that you get to chat to other runners and there is a possibility of getting into the massage queue

reasonably high up.

 

Odd thing was I was waiting for the massage when a guy came up to me and said "you need to have your wrist

slapped". I quickly wracked my brains to wonder whose foot I'd trod on, etc, etc, but he said "you're an Overton

Harrier so you qualify as a Hampshire runner and you didn't put it on your form entry form” I apologised and he

added , “as a Hampshire runner you get a medal"

 

Thinking it was a "commemorative" medal I though no more of it and had my massage - wonderful.

 

Anyway, I couldn't believe my ears as I was called up as 3rd Senior Man in the Hampshire Championship!!!

 

Notwithstanding the “glory” bestowed on me I would recommend this race, extremely well organized and lots of

water and sponge stations, which given the hot and humid conditions were definitely needed, though leave something

in the tank for those hills.

 

 

# 601    Puntan, Piers    Overton Harriers & AC                3:41:57             104       Senior Men 30

 

 



SWANAGE 12 HALF MARATHON by Audra Dennison July 30, 2005
Is it a Half Marathon? many of you asked me!!. Yes it is!, but I did phone the Race Secretary to check, as I was unsure having

read the entry in Runners World and wanted to do a half to get a time as part of my marathon training.

I was informed that the Carnival committee decided to bring the race up to date and make it a half, but keep with the tradition

of naming it the “Swanage 12“. The start time has also changed as Blissy and JT will tell you it used to be on a Saturday

afternoon.  With the assurance it was a “half” I submitted my entry.

An early start was needed, but it was worth it,  no traffic jams and we were parked with children on the beach, (Mark tool) by

10.00am. It was many years since I had visited Swanage, and the views and landscape were spendid. The start and finish were

on the seafront, which was ideal and also as part of the Carnival, a Regatta was taking place. Plenty of dishy men about!!

By the time of the start at 11.00, it was getting rather warm, but I was feeling good and was pleased to get going, although

anxious about the 3 mile climb out of Swanage.  With this in mind I started steadily and found myself running with 5 men who

looked like Ghurkas, but with BHF T-Shirts on (British Heart Foundation). This is a good pace I thought, not too fast so I ran

with them the first 3 miles. One of two of them dropped off and by the time we reached the first drinks station, they were all

behind and I did not see them again!. This is good I thought my training is paying off I am strong, and I will be able to pick up

the pace soon. Well I did for a while, but the course remained up and down and my split times were a bit erratic. Some well

under 7 min miling and some well over!! It was like a fartlek, but I felt in control and continued to focus and take on my drink,

in preparation for what I would do in the marathon.

At each mile or so I had been told I was leading women and I knew I was running well as only one or two runners caught me.

However, after I reached Corfe Castle I was beginning to tire. I know the course from here I thought. “Its all downhill” Mark

said as we drove in. He also said, “but don’t forget its only 7/8 miles you still have another 5/6 miles to go!”. I thought it

seemed anything but downhill! A lot of my thoughts at this time were on what everyone would say about me winning a race, I

have only ever won 1 race, so it seemed exiting thinking about it, but I tried to say to myself you haven’t won yet!!!, but as

each mile went by I honestly thought that it was less likely a women would pass me. (how wrong I was!!!).

At about 10 miles a Poole runner passed me and encouraged me “come on” he said. My reply was “how many more hills?”

“Only 1 he shouted“, but it was not true, it continued to have some small climbs. These inclines were nothing really, but when

you are tired, even a slight incline seems tough. I managed to pick up again on the downhill sections and I was fine until 12

miles when a women came by me as if I was stood still!!. To say I was demoralised was an understatement, I was furious with

myself for slowing so much!! And cursing myself,  but there was no way I could catch her.  I tried to pick up the pace, but it

was no use I was tired and then the killer blow, the course turned off to make up the extra distance to a half, the only part I had

not driven on or been aware of, so the finish seemed  even further away, and to make matters worse, it had a small climb in it

too! At this point I felt like I was walking because I had slowed so much, but I picked up again for a strong finish, and a minute

quicker than my half marathon from last year. This is not a bad time I thought because it’s tough, and it was a hot day,  but was

still thinking I should have won it!

After the presentation, we had an ice-cream and made our way back via Bournemouth to see some Track & Field in the Men’s

Southern League at Bournemouth.  Although the traffic was busy,  we did see one or two events, all in all a great day.

Time 1hr 33 mins exactly  Position second lady

I received a nice glass trophy, as everyone did, the winner received a larger one!! (this made me feel better!!!)

 I also met some other runners doing the “Robin Hood“. Talking to them they reckon I could do a good time…… but I know

how tough it will be, so am not aiming high, but this race was definitely a boost for the marathon. By the time you read this I

will have run Robin Hood, apologies, but I have not had access to the technology for a few weeks!

Robin Hood Marathon Nottingham September 11, 2005 from Dave Vosser.

A flock of four Harriers travelled to Nottingham at the weekend to compete in the 25th Robin Hood Marathon. This popular

event with over 2,000 runners offers a fast course whilst taking in some of Nottingham’s most historical and scenic sights.

Rachel Kenchington, who competed in her first marathon as recently as May was seeking to improve on her personal best of 3

hours 13minutes. Whilst, Audra Dennison was lining up to tackle the distance for the first time.

Competing for the Men were, Martin Allen and Dan Edwards, who had both competed in this years London Marathon and

were also looking to achieve personal best times.

Rachel attacked the race from the off, setting herself the target of breaking 3hours. She was on schedule up to the 21 mile point

lying in 2nd place but tired over the final 5 miles to finish exhausted but an excellent 3rd place overall in 3hrs 3min 57seconds

earning a massive personal best by 10minutes. This also gains an automatic entry to next year’s London Marathon.

Audra, who is a very experience runner, ran comfortably in the early stages passing half way in 1hr 34mins and continued to

run strongly throughout finishing in 3hrs17mins and 8th Lady.

The Overton contingent was completed by Martin and Dan who ran different paced runs with Martin setting a faster earlier

pace but suffering badly in the second half with breathing difficulties. Dan started slower and caught Martin near the finish

with only 10 seconds separating them at the finish completing the distance in 3hours57min’s. Naturally they both made

immediate plans to apply for next year’s London Marathon.



Alice Holt 10K  Farnham September 11,2005 from Geoff Cloke

A mixed terrain course coupled with a tough climb between 7 and 8Km makes this a testing race, definitely not for PB

enthusiasts. Ian Ford and Andy Hartley have competed here before and it showed. Ian finished 7th and 2nd V40 in 35mins

55secs, and Andy finished 26th in 39mins 59secs. I did try, honest I did, but could only manage 146th in 48mins 13secs, out of

501 finishers, a new PW.

Southern Counties Road Relay Championships Saturday 24th & Sunday 25
th
 September Rushmoor Arena Aldershot

Superb Performance from the Ladies Team

The ladies demonstrated what a force they are going to be this winter over both the Road and Country. Both Rachel and Audra

having recently run the marathon showed great commitment to race so soon after their fantastic performances in Nottingham.

However the best performance of the weekend must go to Nicky who ran a storming leg having a real battle with one of the

Aldershot runners throughout the leg. Cath was also pleased with her run, considering how much training she has missed of

late with a sore Achilles finishing unscathed in 22nd of the 58 teams that started.

Slightly more

modest

performance from

the Men.

Not such a great

story from the men, however we did have a nice day out and a couple of beers afterwards! Maz, continues to impress, and

looks stronger at each event. Richard had the pleasure of being lapped by Mo Farrah who ran a steady 17min 23 the fastest of

the day. Dave Bush, stood in as a late replacement for the ‘full of cold’ Keith Clark, and ate too many Mars bars before the

start. Dave kindly also came back on the Sunday to give the ladies a cheer. Mike Bliss remains uninjured and ran the fastest

Harriers leg. I enjoyed my run until someone I used to know from Aldershot said “didn’t you used to be Dave Vosser”.

62nd Overton Harriers & A.C. 2:13:59 Position Pos on Leg

Maz Firouzi 21:46 74 62

Greg England 22:20 73 65

Mike Bliss 21:12 68 47

Richard Clifford 22:59 67 59

Dave Bush 24:13 65 62

David Vosser 21:29 62 47

22 Overton Harriers & A.C. 1:00:31 Position on Leg

Rachel Kenchington 14:25 17

Audra Dennison 15:46 33

Nicola Clark 15:23 24

Cath Wheeler 14:57 16



CHAMPIGNON LOOP 13K ROAD RACE VAL-MEER, BELGIUM 21.8.05 BY JT

During our excellent visit to Belgium, our hosts took us to a road race in the town of Val-Meer which was centred in the local

community centre.  The exact distance of the race seemed to be treated as a state secret and the fact that the race, over three

laps was started and finished in the same place gave rise to suspicions when it came to distance.

With our numbers we were given small slips of paper to be attached with the numbers and JT, for one, thought this was to be

exchanged for a T shirt at the finish.  In fact they were put into a tombola draw – a nice touch!

If anyone tells you that Belgium is all flat then tell them that they are wrong.  The course was flat enough going out of the town

but soon started to rise into the country and this hill kept going to about half way on the course to descend sharply onto the flat

again.  A further hill added to the feeling that this was not a flat course.

In addition to Jamie, Liz, and JT. were joined in the race by Edmond, Marie-Paul, and Monique who seemed to take the worser

conditions in their stride.  Jamie lapped JT at about two thirds into the second lap in an isolated fourth position well behind the

leading two runners two minutes ahead of him at the finish.  Liz did well in her age group and was awarded 2nd place, whilst JT

found himself in isolated last in the 85 runner field until the last lap, when he got going and got past the second from last.

Everyone received a Tshirt and a box of mushrooms at the finish hence the name “Champignonloop”.

Ask Liz about her experience in the showering area!

RESULTS

4 J. JONES 46-38  (3rd senior)

74 L. SANDALL BALL 66-58

84 J. THOMAS 68-12

85 finished.


